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WORLD WAR I I  ENDS AND MINNEAPOLIS GOES BONKERS. Art  
and Marie Murray join in the revelry, close their first restaurant  

(The Red Feather) and make plans for an even bigger and  
better place in downtown Minneapolis. Murray’s opens to 
raves on South Sixth Street almost exactly a year later.

In a fast-food, chain-driven, cookie-cutter world,  
it’s hard to find a true original. A restaurant that proudly holds  

its ground and doesn’t scamper after every passing trend.

Since 1946,Murray’s has been that place. 
We are proud of our enduring presence in this  

community and in the lives of generations of guests—and  
we invite you to take a stroll down memory lane with us.

Murray’s handy-dandy cocktail mixer   
 helps bartenders keep the drinks flowing.

Like many visiting  
celebrities, comedians 
Eddie Cantor and Joan 
Davis begin their night 

on the town at Murray’s.

Art, a charismatic, 
civic-minded  
entrepreneur, runs  
the front of the house. 

Marie serves as the 
“hostess with the  
mostest” and the 
kitchen magician  
behind many enduring 
customer favorites—
including Murray’s 
famous garlic toast.

The signs outside are sharp…
The dining room is swanky…

>>>  AND THE STEAKS, of course, are the cat’s meow.  <<<

1940s



IT ’S THE BABY BOOM. 
City dwellers are packing up 
and moving to the suburbs. 

But Murray’s 
isn’t going 
anywhere. 
It’s still the 
hottest of 

hot spots,  
a place to  

see and be seen during a 
night on the town.

Murray’s—in the center of 
all the downtown action.

Dancing to the “lilting music blend” of the Murray’s Orchestra.

Gopher football is the top game in 
town, and Murray’s is a player. <<<

Art shows off the 1956 Golden  
Butter Knife Award, honoring Murray’s  
ginormous porterhouse-steak-for-three.

In 1951,  
author  

Maurice  
Dreicer  

presents Art 
and Marie  

his coveted  
Silver  

Butter  
Knife  

Award.

It’s now  
official:  
Murray’s is 
the “HOME 
OF THE 
SILVER  
BUTTER 
KNIFE 
STEAK.”

1950s



TIMES ARE 
CHANGING. 
Old buildings 

are crashing 
down. Modern 

ones are rising up. And a  
new maze of skyways  
changes people’s patterns  
and paths. But Minneapolis 
dealmakers continue to  
slip comfortably into  
Murray’s booths for their 
three-martini lunches.

Afternoons at Murray’s are  
now set aside “for the ladies.” 

Fashion shows. Cocktail  
luncheons. “Queen’s Dinners.” 

The perfect diversion after a 
morning of shopping at Dayton’s  

or Donaldson’s.

Surroundings suitable 
for a Minneapolis  
DON DRAPER:  
Murray’s bar  
(originally called the 
Fiesta Lounge) in its 
ultra-modern phase.

Murray’s still 
has the “finest 
steaks served 
anywhere,” but 
that’s not all. 
Don’t forget 
“the greatest 
coffee,”  
“the freshest  
strawberry pie,”  
and (Yes!) “the 
crunchiest  
golden toast.”

1960s



From protests to polyester, from crumbling walls  
to disco balls—the city seems to be fraying at  

the edges. But not Murray’s. It’s a  
refuge from the grit and grime, AN  
OASIS OF SWANK AND STYLE.  
In the words of one of the city’s top 
food critics, “While the rest of the  

world slides 
toward fast-food 

restaurants, frozen entrees, 
and nuclear oblivion, at  
Murray’s, it is always 1946.” 

Murray’s embraces its pink 
period. Pink tablecloths. Pink 
menus. Pink matchbooks. 
What better way to  
complement a Silver  
Butter Knife Steak 
done to medium-rare  
perfection?

The demolition of the Dyckman 
Hotel, across the street,  

unexpectedly sends tons of  
rubble hurtling toward Murray’s. 
But the restaurant miraculously 

emerges without a scratch. 
Murray’s proves once again 

that it’s a survivor.

Patrons still summon their waitresses with a  
combination ASHTRAY AND PUSH-BUTTON 
LIGHT called the “Service Boy.” It’s just one 
of many ingenious inventions marketed by the 

Murray family’s Service Ideas company.

Note the groovy couple, just waiting 
for the right moment to signal  

their waitress with the  
“Service Boy.”

1970s



THE CITY’S ON THE REBOUND. On one side of town, 
a new Teflon-topped stadium draws big crowds to Twins, 
Vikings, and Gophers games. Closer by, a local, purple-clad 
music genius makes a former bus depot world-famous. In the 

magic year of 1987 (and again in 1991), hundreds of fans make  
Murray’s their World Series headquarters.

>>> With the new  
Metrodome just a few 
blocks away, Murray’s 
hooks up with the Vikings 
and Gophers.

Looking a little exposed— 
just before downtown’s  
construction boom gets  

underway (and covers  
up that great steak  

painting on the  
big white wall!).

A new book, America’s Best! 
100, declares that Murray’s 

serves the MOST PERFECTLY 
PREPARED STEAKS IN THE 
UNITED STATES. “There’s no 

use in searching further,”  
the author says. “This is  

the best.”
The new hotshot  
advertising agency, Fallon 
McElligott Rice, conceives 
an award-winning ad 
campaign featuring three 
of Murray’s longest-tenured 
servers—Gussie, Della,  
and Donna.

1980s



THE MINNEAPOLIS RENAISSANCE CONTINUES with  
the restoration of old architectural treasures like the picture  

palaces of Hennepin Avenue, plus the addition of new  
landmarks like Target Center and the Minneapolis Convention  

Center. Murray’s remains one of few institutions capable of bridging 
the city’s past  
and present.  
It’s riding the  
Minneapolis wave.

As it was in the 1950s, Murray’s is still at 
the center of the city’s action.

Art and Marie’s son, Pat, keeps management in the family and  
here headlines a New Year’s Eve bash celebrating Murray’s  
FIFTIETH YEAR in business.

>>> For out-of-towners craving a 
taste of Murray’s—New York strips 

and filet mignons, delivered  
right to your door.

National radio and literary luminary  
GARRISON KEILLOR salutes  

Murray’s enduring elegance  
(“The magic seems never to wear off”)  

in a Time magazine essay.

Matchbooks remained a popular 
memento in the ‘90s—since  
Minnesota’s restaurant smoking  
ban didn’t become law until 2007.

1990s



A reinvigorated main drag. Light rail. New stadiums and theaters. Apartment 
and condo complexes springing up by the dozens. Minneapolis 

is one of the hottest, trendiest cities in the country, and  
THE OLDEST FINE DINING ESTABLISHMENT IN 
DOWNTOWN FITS RIGHT IN—just as it always has.

Murray’s closes  
for several 
weeks—a rarity!—
to reimagine the 
dining room and 
bar, creating a new 
atmosphere that 
respects Murray’s 
fabled past while 
channeling the  
contemporary  
sensibilities of  
a new, more  
casual generation  
of guests.

Even cartoon characters agree:  
Murray’s is cool.

>>> Murray’s wall of 
fame—a recognition 

of just some of the 
many well-known 

guests who  
continue to grace 

our tables and enjoy 
our steaks.

These days, 
our legendary 
28-ounce strip 
sirloin for two is 
hand-cut by our 
in-house butcher, 
Boyd, who has 
been with us 
since 1977.

Whether for happy 
hour, a bite before 

the main event, or a  
multi-course feast 
for a table-full of 
family, Murray’s 

lives on— 
serving first-time 

friends and lifetime 
loyalists alike.

2000s



26 S 6TH ST, MINNEAPOLIS, MN • 612.339.0909 • WWW.MURRAYSRESTAURANT.COM

As your hosts, we genuinely  
appreciate your patronage 
and want your experience 
with us to be a memorable 
one. As our guest, we  
want you to feel special,  
and welcomed.

We are so grateful to you 
for choosing Murray’s—and 
being a part of this history.

—Tim, Jill & James Murray

Printed on Dur-O-Tone Butcher paper.


